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SUMMARY
Estimates suggest that 70 percent of the world’s population has little or no access to formal land
administration systems and hence their rights are often neither recognized nor secured by
governments. A system of organized land rights information, embedded in a broader land
administration system, is argued as a key pillar for underpinning any sustainable economy and
equitable economic development. Cadastres are a core ingredient of any land administration system.
Traditional methods for cadastral surveying and mapping are however, often lengthy and labor
intensive. In response, remote sensing based techniques have great potential and are being
increasingly employed for rapid creation and upgrading of cadastral maps: the Global Land Tool
Network (GLTN)’s fit-for-purpose (FFP) land administration guidelines provide ample evidence in
this regard. Furthermore, (semi)-automatic methods for detecting cadastral boundaries are currently
under development. These methods seek to make use of very high resolution (VHR) satellite images
or sensors capable of similar resolutions. Creating approaches that are both highly automated and
transferable between contexts remain a challenge owing to diverse morphologies of parcel
boundaries found across contexts. Anyhow, object-based image analysis methods appear highly
promising as they mimic the human interpretation process to identify features from an image.
A pre-step to utilizing any of these methods should be determining the quantity of the boundaries
that are actually identifiable through visual interpretation. Therefore, in this paper, we assess the
quantity of visible/non-visible boundaries in different contexts with the aim of determining the
percentage of known cadastral parcels that are completely visible via VHR satellite images. For this
purpose, we selected subsets from case locations in the contexts of Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,
Mozambique, Rwanda, Guatemala and Nepal. To cover different landscapes, a combination of
rural, peri-urban and urban areas were included. In each case, control cadastral data (i.e. vector files
or existing cadastral maps) served as a reference for the assessment. Results show significant
difference between visual identification for the samples from seven contexts. The percentage of
completely visible cadastral parcels ranged from zero to 71 percent when compared to the reference
cadastral map. These were parcels for which all boundaries were fully visible, i.e. a closed polygon.
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Considering the result of the study, it appears that (semi)-automated cadastral boundary extraction
methods using VHR imagery will have high utility in specific contexts (e.g. smallholder and rural),
whereas their use in complex urban environments may be challenging and require other methods or
data. Nonetheless, an approach like this will greatly enhance the application of FFP approach in
Land Administration for cadastral mapping in areas where no relaible data exists, for e.g. even if a
small amount of boundaries could be automatically generated (e.g. 30 percent), potentially large
cost reductions in cadastral surveying and mapping could be achieved.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Estimates suggest that 70% percent of the world’s population has little or no access to formal land
administration systems and hence their rights are often neither recognized nor secured by
governments. A system of organized land rights information, embedded in a broader land
administration system, is argued as a key pillar for underpinning any sustainable economy and
equitable economic development. Cadastres are a core ingredient of any land administration system.
In the broader purpose of implementing land management policies, cadastre acts as the data
infrastructure which is used as the basis for recording and changing the ownership, value and use of
land. With detailed information on the land records along with the spatial location and geometry,
cadastre is indispensable to plan land-related policies and laws. With many countries in the global
South either completely lacking or having outdated cadastral maps, there seems to be a huge gap
between the countries that have effective land administrative systems and the others that do not,
referred to as ‘cadastral divide’ (Bennett, 2012).
Traditionally, field–based methods have been used to collect data to create cadastres. Cadastral
surveys were completed using theodolites and plane-table methods. Though accurate, in terms of
recording the boundaries, these methods often prove lengthy and labor intensive. Moreover, the
repetition of such surveys to update maps and to capture the dynamics of boundaries can prove to
be challenging considering the resources required. Advanced remote sensing based methods offer
great potential for detecting visible cadastral boundaries and hence be used for rapid creation and
upgrading of records. With the availability of very high resolution (VHR) satellite images at regular
temporal frequency, multiple avenues and possibilities can be explored in the field of land
administration where digital solutions and automation are lately being sought (Wassie, Koeva, &
Bennett, 2016). Remote sensing based techniques are already being increasingly employed for rapid
creation and upgrading of cadastral maps: the Global Land Tool Network (GLTN)’s fit-for-purpose
land administration guidelines provide ample evidence in this regard. The fit-for-purpose (FFP)
approach calls for flexible and affordable spatial information recording system in combination with
flexible legal frameworks that accommodates these changes. FFP solutions can also be achieved
when digital cadastral data and simple GIS tools are available. Though recent studies utilize such
methods and are substantiating the importance of techniques that could expedite cadastral mapping,
the work so far is still very limited and needs more attention (Luo, Bennett, Koeva, & Quadros,
2016; Wassie et al., 2016).
Previous studies have specifically used visual interpretation, in a participatory setting in the field, to
map cadastral boundaries (Ali, Tuladhar, & Zevenbergen, 2012). Use of digital pen for cadastral
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the benefits of participatory mapping (Lemmen, Zevenbergen, Lengoiboni, Deininger, & Burns,
2009; Rugema, Verplanke, & Lemmen, 2015). Another study used colonial cadastral maps and
satellite imageries as a basis to create seamless digital cadastre (Sengupta, Lemmen, Devos,
Bandyopadhyay, & van der Veen, 2016). On-screen visual interpretation seems to be a straight
forward approach to map anything from an imagery but can also be time-intensive, difficult to
repeat and highly variable in terms of accuracy. Automatic methods that could mimic the visual
interpretation capabilities of the human mind and produce similar results, are thus sought. This can
result in objective and speedy detection of object of interest and easy to replicate in a similar
setting. However, creating approaches that are both highly automated and transferable between
contexts remain a challenge owing to diverse morphologies of cadastral parcel boundaries found
across contexts. Anyhow, object-based image analysis methods appear highly promising as these
have the ability to mimic the human interpretation process to identify features from an image.
As a pre-step for any image-based approach to work well, it is important to first conceptualize the
feature of interest. For the identification of cadastral boundaries, it is thus important to understand
the boundary morphologies and to find out if they are completely visible on an image. To explore
this, a pre-step to utilizing any of the automated methods should be determining the quantity of the
boundaries that are may be identifiable through visual interpretation (Luo et al., 2016). Therefore, in
this paper, we assess the quantity of visible/non-visible boundaries in subsets of different contexts
with the aim of determining cadastral boundaries or more specifically, full parcels that are visible
via VHR satellite images. The objective of this paper is to find out the percentage of completely
visible cadastral parcels using very high resolution (VHR) satellite images in a broad variety,
although clearly not universal, set of contexts.
In this paper, after the above rational of the study, we continue with the method section where we
describe the procedure of visual boundaries assessment. We considered samples from seven
different case locations for this study to cover as many diverse locations as possible. Results for
each sample are presented in terms of percentage of completely visible cadastral parcels. Further,
the results are discussed based on the observations made from the various contexts, focusing on the
opportunities and limitations of the study.
2. METHOD
2.1 Data collection
In this study, we used a combination of VHR satellite images, ESRI basemaps available via ArcGIS
online or Google Earth images as a basis to carry out desktop visual interpretation. Small portions
of cadastral data, in the form of vector files or scanned maps were accessed to act as control: these
authoritative datasets enabled the quantification of identified parcels from the cadastral map. A
network of experts and data providers were approached to support the work and provide the
cadastral data.
2.2 Rational for selecting the case locations
The case locations were selected mainly from Sub-Saharan Africa: many countries in this region
lack complete and/or reliable cadastral data and an automated approach may prove to be of highest
utility in these contexts. An important factor for selection was also the availability of reference data
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sought. These included contexts that were urban, rural, peri-urban and undulating. The selected
sample image-subsets belonged to Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique, Rwanda, Guatemala and
Nepal.
2.3 Datasets
The description of the datasets used as the basis of visual interpretation are provided in Table 1. For
Ghana and Kenya, VHR images were already available and were used to quantify the visible
parcels. Due to the lack of images for the other areas, ESRI base maps in ArcGIS or Google Earth
were used as the contextualizing background images.

Table 1 Details of the images and reference datasets used in the study.

Country
Ethiopia
Ghana
Kenya

Image
Google Earth
Digital Globe
GeoEye

Mozambique
Rwanda
Guatemala
Nepal

ESRI basemap
ESRI basemap
ESRI basemap
ESRI basemap

Landscape
Rural
Rural
Peri-urban
(informal)
Urban
Rural
Urban
Rural- hilly

Cadastral data format
Shapefile
Shapefile
Scanned map
Scanned map
Shapefile
Shapefile
Shapefile

2.4 Visual interpretation of cadastral parcels
For each case area, a subset of image was selected depending on availability of corresponding
cadastral data. The lowest number of parcels available for an area were 128 for Ethiopia. To stay
consistent for all the case locations, a maximum of 200 parcels per context were selected from the
reference map – regardless of the average parcel or farm size. After overlaying the cadastral map on
the image, visual interpretation was completed to identify the nominal parcel boundaries. Only
those parcels were selected for which all boundaries were fully visible on the image, i.e. a closed
polygon. The rest were either fully or partially invisible, and thus were left unselected. This analysis
was carried out in ArcGIS: the layer of selected features was saved and stored. The selected land
parcels were thus saved in a separate layer and the number of parcels was considered as the final
output.
For case locations where shapefiles were not available, such as Mozambique and Kenya, scanned
copies of cadastral paper maps were accessed. For Mozambique, cadastral boundaries overlaid on
satellite image were available in the form of a scanned map along with the .kml file showing the
location of the map. On-screen digitizing was done on Google Earth to map the cadastral
boundaries and the output was then converted to shapefile from .kml. The above process of
identifying visible parcels was then performed.
For Nepal, shapefiles of cadastral boundaries without spatial reference could be obtained along with
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shapefile with the outer-boundary of area. Using the spatial adjustment tool in ArcGIS, the land
parcel boundaries were first projected and then aligned with the boundary of the area. With ArcGIS,
it is possible to use Google images as a base map. The cadastral map was overlaid on this base map
to visually check the accuracy. Visual interpretation was then done to identify the completely
visible parcels.
For Kenya, a scanned map of cadastral boundaries from an informal area of Kisumu city was made
available from the field. This map was geo-referenced using the available Geo-Eye imagery of the
area. Rubber-sheeting and edge-matching were used to match the boundaries with the visible
features on the image. Roads, fences and hedges were specifically helpful in matching the
boundaries. Though some discrepancies were also observed, for e.g. many roads visible on the
reference map could not be located on the image.
2.5 Limitations
Recent studies show a much-needed inclination towards exploration of alternative approaches using
satellite images for cadastral mapping. This research explores the potential benefits but also identify
several limitations of the method as discussed in this section.
The visual interpretation was done by one person (first author) of this study. This approach can
introduce systematic errors or bias in terms identifying boundaries/parcels. We also recognize that if
the analysis was done by a different person it might result in a different analysis results. That said,
the problem is an inherent challenge related to remote-sensing based studies, where image
classification results may also differ if performed by different operators (Belgiu, Drǎguţ, & Strobl,
2014). Considering the limited research on this issue so far, we consider this study a step towards
understanding the potential of automatic methods.
The procured cadastral boundary maps which were used as reference, whilst needing to be
considered authoritative and accurate could not always be fully ascribed with these characteristics.
Some digitizing errors in the cadastral boundaries could be seen in terms, of shifted polygons or
unmatched borders. In cases where there was not a large offset, some of these errors were ignored
while interpreting and selecting visible parcels. Whereas such an approach can also introduce bias,
considering the data were procured in some cases from data-poor environments, the method was
found as a suitable for the purpose of this study.
For Mozambique and Kenya, only scanned cadastral maps could be obtained. Because of the
relatively organized urban layout, it was easier to digitize boundaries in Mozambique compared to
Kenya. In Kenya, the map was available for an informal, peri-urban area. While geo-referencing the
map, features such as roads, hedges did not always match with similar features on the image.
Specifically, the well-defined roads on the map did not overlap with the informal/irregular access
lanes on the image and thus, many edges did not match well. This mismatch may have influenced
the identification of cadastral boundaries/parcels in this context.
Finally, a low percentage of identification can also be attributed to the fact that only polygons with
all visible boundaries, i.e. full and completely visible parcels were considered in this research. A
higher percentage may be achieved if incomplete parcels or individual boundaries (e.g. 3 visible
boundaries out of a total of 4) were also considered.
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3. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the maps with the visual interpretation results and Table 2 shows the respective
identification percentages for sample subsets from Ethiopia, Nepal, Ghana and Rwanda. These case
locations are from rural areas, with Nepal particularly from a hilly terrain. There is a noticeable
difference in number of fully and complete visible parcels in the four areas, with the range of
identification percentage from zero to 71 %, the latter being the highest amongst the seven contexts.
For Ghana, the identification is 12.5 % which is lower than the overall average of identification i.e.
22 % which is coincidently also the percentage of visible parcels in Rwanda.
Figure 2 shows the maps for Kenya, Mozambique and Guatemala. While the Kenyan case location
comprises of an informal, peri-urban area, the latter two represent formal and organized urban
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Figure 1 Visual interpretation of complete cadastral parcels in Ethiopia, Nepal, Rwanda and Ghana (clockwise from top-left).
Source for Ethiopia image-subset: Google Earth; Source for Nepal and Rwanda image-subsets: ESRI basemaps in ArcGIS Online.
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Figure 2 Visual interpretation of complete cadastral parcels in Kenya, Mozambique and Guatemala (clockwise from top-left). Source for
Mozambique and Guatemala image-subsets: ESRI basemaps in ArcGIS Online.
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areas. Guatemala and Mozambique were easier cases than Kenya, though the identification of
parcel boundaries was restricted by the spatial resolution of the base images.
Table 2 The total number of parcels considered per case location and the corresponding visible parcels for each context.

Fully visible
Place
Ethiopia
Rwanda
Guatemala
Ghana
Mozambique
Nepal
Kenya

Total
128
151
172
200
190
164
179

Landscape
Number

Percentage

92
33
47
25
47
0
23

71%
22%
27%
12.5%
24.7%
0
12.8%

Rural
Rural
Urban
Rural
Urban
Rural-hilly
Peri-urban/informal

4. DISCUSSION
With the availability of very high resolution remote sensing images and the remarkable
development of automated methods for different application fields, there seems to be potential in
the area of land administration as well. Going a step further from the previous field-based methods,
using visual interpretation or (semi)-automatizing the visible cadastral boundaries could be useful
for contexts where no reliable cadastral data exists and hence greatly enhance the application of
FFP approach in Land Administration for cadastral mapping. In this research, we study the potential
of using remote sensing based methods by exploring and quantifying the visible cadastral parcels
across image subsets from different contexts. We focus mainly on Sub-Saharan Africa but also
explore other contexts to get an understanding of the diversity. Though considering seven different
samples with different landscapes does give an overview of opportunities and limitations, the results
are in no way representative of any region. Nonetheless, our study does make a step towards
understanding morphological diversities and could be used as a basis for further analysis where
image-based methods could prove to be extremely useful.
Cadastral boundaries are not just physical entities, they are social and legal constructs. The
identification of parcels through desktop visual interpretation alone, without actual context/field
knowledge, may depend a lot on the landscape morphology. The results of this study show that the
percentage of visible parcel identification ranges from zero to 71%. These results reflect upon the
fact that some landscapes are much easier as compared to others. The Ethiopian case seems to be
the easiest with 71% identification which could be attributed to the clearly visible small holder
farms. The farm boundaries in this case coincide with the parcel boundaries. This seems to be very
promising for the use of satellite images for cadastral mapping in Ethiopia. Ghana, on the other
hand, seemed to have clear farm boundaries but these rarely match with the reference layer and thus
resulting in a much lower identification of 12.5%. Large farms, comprising of multiple parcels were
challenging to image-based identification in the case of Ghana. In Nepal, the hilly terrain shows
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Further research to access the quality of existing cadastral maps may provide more insight on the
reasons of low identification percentages in such areas.
In the case of Rwanda, with the identification of 22%, vegetation was a major hurdle in
identification. Many boundaries were completely hidden under vegetation. Crop/vegetation pattern,
thus may play an important role in identification of visible boundaries. Visual identification for the
same regions may be enhanced significantly with an image from a different season. This
observation opens avenues for the use of multi-temporal images which may potentially enhance the
identification percentages.
Small holder farms (e.g. Ethiopia) seem to be easier than other areas. In these area, land use
corresponds to cadastral boundaries and hence easy to visually identify. On the other hand, it was
difficult to identify boundaries in complex and dense urban areas where boundaries may not be
always visible. Especially, in cases where multiple parcels exist within a visible cadastral block or
building. Detailed knowledge on the context or urban form in terms of housing typologies may
improve the identification in such cases.
Guatemala and Mozambique were relatively easy and with better identification percentage of 27%
and 24.7% respectively. This can be attributed to an organized road layout and clear boundaries
between adjoining blocks. In both the cases, the spatial resolution of the available images, could be
seen as a major hindrance resulting in comparatively low identification percentages. The spatial
resolution often seemed inadequate for identifying boundaries between dwellings in both the cases.
Therefore, whilst the resulting percentages are not high, it may be easy to fill the gaps due to the
regular nature of the boundaries and street layout. Aerial or satellite images with better spatial
resolution could improve the identification percentage substantially in these cases. The use of aerial
or UAV images could be potentially explored in future for similar work.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we quantify and compare the visible cadastral parcels across samples from seven
contexts using satellite images. The analysis was useful to get understanding of the diversity in
boundary morphologies and their visibility across different areas. Our results show significant
difference between visual identification of complete parcels for the seven contexts with the
percentage of complete visible boundaries of parcels ranging from zero to 71 percent when
compared to the reference cadastral maps for respective locations. Small-holder farms and
organized urban areas have significant potential in terms of visual boundary/parcel identification
when compared to large farms or hilly terrains. We expect that this research gives an understanding
on potential of using remote-sensing based methods for large-scale application and provide fit-forpurpose solutions in land administration by cost-effective and speedy cadastral mapping.
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